TRADE NAME CERTIFICATE

(Note: Required by § 35-1 of Connecticut General Statutes, a Trade Name Certificate is for the purpose of identifying those doing business in the state under a fictitious Trade Name, i.e. for consumer protection purposes. A Trade Name Certificate does not protect that name from use by someone else. The Penalty for failure to file a Trade Name Certificate is $500.00)

Type of Business

Name of Business and address of Business:

Name/Signature of Persons involved in Business

Name
Address

Name
Address

Name
Address

State of Connecticut
County of New Haven }ss: 20

Personally appeared ________________ Known to me (or satisfactory proven)
to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to within said instrument and who swore to the
truthfulness of the foregoing certificate and acknowledged that he/she executed the same for the
purposes therein contained. In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand.

Notary Public

THE ABOVE AND FOREGOING IS AS TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE ON
FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK, TOWN OF "SEYMOUR", CONNECTICUT

ATTEST: 

TOWN CLERK, TOWN OF "SEYMOUR"